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Seattle Parks and Recreation (SPR) convened a virtual community working session on April 16, 2021, to 
review and generate ideas for continued activation and increased coordination for programming at Cal 
Anderson Park.  
 
During this working session, SPR provided the following updates to attendees: 

• SPR volunteering is resuming after a brief pause, with certain limitations due to COVID-19; SPR staff 
working the Volunteer Coordinator to plan volunteer work parties at Cal Anderson Park in the 
coming months 

• The wooden scaffolding has been installed around the Waterworks public art piece (the cone-
shaped fountain) at Cal Anderson Park; we are hoping for these repairs to be done by end of June 

• Repairs at the Shelter House and Comfort Stations have begun as well; we are anticipating the 
repairs will be done by approximately July 5 

• SPR, in partnership with the GSBA’s Capitol Hill Business Alliance and the Broadway Business 
Improvement Area (BIA), has introduced a new initiative to connect more Cal Anderson Park visitors 
to the nearby businesses and vice-versa 

o Dine Out In & Around the Park is intended to activate the park, while also supporting local 
area businesses  

o SPR will be installing a large map of the area businesses at Cal Anderson Park, near the 
Shelter House area; a corresponding map would be installed at the area businesses’ 
storefront windows, indicating two locations nearby (shelter house area and the AMP Plaza) 
where people can sit and enjoy their meal outdoors 

 
Some of the participants also provided the following updates on their community initiatives: 

• The Capitol Hill Farmers Market is excited to be moving to its new permanent location at the AMP 
Plaza and along Denny Festival St 

o This market operates Sundays year-round 11AM-3PM 
o On May 16th, the Capitol Hill Farmers Market is planning a 16th birthday celebration, marking 

16 years since the start of this neighborhood farmers market 
o For more information, visit https://seattlefarmersmarkets.org/chfm  

• A recent article in The Seattle Times about Cal Anderson Park’s history shared by participants: 
https://www.seattletimes.com/pacific-nw-magazine/topographically-cal-anderson-park-on-capitol-
hill-is-gentle-and-smooth-historically-its-anything-but/  

 
Throughout previous sessions, SPR and participants have discussed an array of issues that impact Cal 
Anderson Park’s well-being; below is a list of contacts SPR staff have compiled for those interested in further 
discussion on any of the respective topics: 
 

• Social and health services study on Capitol Hill 
o Keith Harris at gkh2@uw.edu  
o UW College of Built Environments 

• Safety & the role of police at Cal Anderson Park 
o Joe Elenbaas at joseph.elenbaas@seattle.gov  
o East Precinct Crime Prevention Coordinator  

• HSD’s newly-formed HOPE Team 
o Kevin Mundt at kevin.Mundt@seattle.gov  
o HSD External Affairs Coordinator  
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• SPR Park Use Permits 
o ParkUsePermits@seattle.gov  
o 206-684-4080 

 
SPR works to create and maintain outdoor spaces (in addition to our indoor facilities) and to develop family-
friendly, cultural and other programming in those spaces. The goal of these Cal Anderson Park activation 
working sessions is for SPR to hear from the community and partner with them in developing programming 
they would like to lead at the park. SPR provides general support and guidance, when requested, to those 
interested in planning events and programs at parks and a limited amount of funding is available for 
programming at Cal Anderson Park through our activation efforts. This is why the bulk of this session was 
dedicated to a conversation around what activities the participants are interested in hosting at Cal 
Anderson Park and how SPR may empower them in their efforts. In our previous session, we heard from the 
SPR Event Scheduling Office and participants got their questions answered about the Park Use Permit 
process.  
 
SPR staff encouraged participants to think creatively and consider what programming may be possible given 
the current COVID-19 restrictions. Some examples of community-led activation programming at parks in 
previous years include: 
 

• Outdoor theater performances  

• Events celebrating the cultures of the neighborhood 

• Monthly events with food and activities for kids and families from the neighborhood  

• Yoga in the park  

• For a list of the 2019 Arts in Parks program and the events the program funded, you can visit: 
https://www.seattle.gov/arts/programs/grants/arts-in-parks-program#2019  

 
Below are some of the ideas participants shared: 
 

• Theater performances in the park, possibly by Intiman Theater 

• Outdoor movie nights 
o Previously, 3 Dollar Bill Cinema has hosted movie nights at the park; but any community 

group is able to request a permit to hold a movie night at Cal Anderson Park 
o Currently, it’s important for us to consider COVID-19 guidelines when planning events that 

might bring a large number of people to the park, and our Event Scheduling Office will be 
developing guidelines for such an event based on the Governor’s COVID-19 guidelines 

• Food trucks at the park 
o Either as a part of an event at the Park or as a “Food Truck Rodeo” showcasing different 

food trucks  
o Important to note that food trucks often require a minimum amount of sales to be secured 

by event organizers, in case they do not sell enough food to cover their costs for the day 
o Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) is responsible for permitting food trucks in 

Right of Ways and they require a plan from event organizers and commitment from food 
trucks to be in the permitted spot during the time they requested  

• Cal Anderson Park Alliance (CAPA) offered to reach out to the neighborhood and connect with 
different individuals to seek their ideas for activation programming at the park and bring those ideas 
to the Cal Anderson Park activation working sessions  

• Kite flying event 
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• Outdoor fitness classes  
 
 
Next Steps  
 

• Consider how we may be able to make these sessions more accessible to more community 
members and who may be missing at the table  

o Do you know of community members you can connect and collaborate with on activation 
programming at the park? Are there individuals or groups who may be interested in hosting 
events that may not be participating in these sessions? 

• The next Cal Anderson Park Activation working sessions will take place on May 7th and 21st at 11AM 
o If you would like to get on our email list and receive calendar appointments, reach out to us 

by email at 2020CalAnderson@seattle.gov  
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